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Usually, when we have Chinese
New Year we set firecrackers
and fireworks to celebrate.

       On New Year's Eve we have
a reunion with family and we eat

dinner. At 12 AM on Chinese
New Year the adults hand out
red envelopes and sometimes
other gifts . The red envelopes

always have money inside.                
 

Chinese 
 New Year

P R I S C I L L A  K U O ,  A M Y  H A N ,  M E L O D Y  L I A O



Another thing we do
during Chinese New Year

is setting decorations
with Chinese words, such
as spring, new year and
other similar things. We
always stay up till 1AM
every time it is Chinese

New Year! We get to play
video games until we
have to go to bed. 



Did you know that it is
also called the Spring
Festival? It is cool that
the date changes every
year! If you know about
the animal zodiacs then
you would know that the

new year changes the
zodiac every year. It is

also amazing that it is so
popular that one sixth of
the people in the world

celebrate it!



TEACHER INTERVIEW:TEACHER INTERVIEW:
MS.SMITHMS.SMITH
MELODY LIAO, AMY HANMELODY LIAO, AMY HAN

Q: Why did you want to come to this
school?

A: I wanted to be working in a school
environment that was less serious and

allowed more creative expression.
Q: What is most interesting about this

school?
A: The students are the most interesting!

Q: Why do you want to be a teacher?
A: I believe education holds a lot of power to

change people's lives and I wanted to be a
part of that.

Q: Why do you want to be a history teacher?
A: So many interesting stories exist in the
past that we can also learn from for our

future



Ms.Smith
A: My motto is to be open and flexible

because every new day offers the
chance to learn and grow.

Q: What do you want to say to

yourself?

Q: If you could time travel to a different
period where would you travel to?

 A: If I could travel back in time I would travel
to Cape Town in 2019 where I spent quality
time with my loved ones in a beautiful city.



Winter  performance is an event that every
student needs to paticipate in with different
acts. It usually happens at the end of first
semester, and all the parents are welcome to
watch. Our school prepares some food and
drinks for parents that have just finished
their work. There is also the charity raffle;
and if you are lucky, you will get a box of
gifts for Christmas. Our school has a Rock
Band and Dance club too. It's awesome! 

  Mandy Lin, Lulu Lin



A special performance was Drama Club, as
they acted out a scene from a movie
theatre. It was a very unique and interesting
topic. 
The most amazing performance was the
Dance Club, because their dance was pretty
special. They prepared well and showed us
their best performance.

 Mandy Lin, Lulu Lin



Last semester middle school and
the elementary school went to

the Taipei Arena and E7 Play. We
went ice skating in Taipei Arena

and gaming in E7 Play.

End of Year Trip      
2020

 

 Eugene Gau, Allen Chen,
and Ryan Chen

 



Global Warming in
Antarctica

Antarctica's ice has started melting due to the
effect of climate change. Penguins are starting to

rot on one small glacier; this made it hard for
them to travel. Some penguins even had to go on
land, forcing them to get their fur dirty, and they

did not have the time to clean themselves. 



W H A T ' S  U PW H A T ' S  U PW H A T ' S  U P
A N T A R C T I C AA N T A R C T I C AA N T A R C T I C A

He looked back at his time there. It was aHe looked back at his time there. It was aHe looked back at his time there. It was a
really enjoyable time for him. Now, Dion looksreally enjoyable time for him. Now, Dion looksreally enjoyable time for him. Now, Dion looks

and says, "All the ice has melted, and it is notand says, "All the ice has melted, and it is notand says, "All the ice has melted, and it is not
the country I used to live in."the country I used to live in."the country I used to live in."

Dion PoncetDion PoncetDion Poncet      was a sailor who was born inwas a sailor who was born inwas a sailor who was born in
Antarctica and grew up there. His parentsAntarctica and grew up there. His parentsAntarctica and grew up there. His parents

were both zoologists who studied the wildlifewere both zoologists who studied the wildlifewere both zoologists who studied the wildlife
of Antarctica.of Antarctica.of Antarctica.   



    Antarctica is growing increasingly vulnerable to
global warming, which is especially significant to our
survival. In fact, the Antarctic glaciers have been some
of the most swiftly heating parts of Earth for 50 years.
    This occurs from the Earth's atmosphere trapping
greenhouse gases and heat formed from fossil fuel
emissions. These enclosed gases are kept inside the
atmosphere; they are continuously warming up the
Earth, but melting about 90% of Antarctic glaciers. The
glaciers cause the sea level to rise, and create many
environmental problems, including habitat loss.

Antarctica's
Vulnerability

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/magazine/2018/11/antarctica-climate-
change-western-peninsula-ice-melt-krill-penguin-leopard-seal/
https://eos.org/editors-vox/antarctica-in-a-changing-climate

https://discoveringantarctica.org.uk/challenges/sustainability/impacts-of-
climate-change/

https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2018/07/greenhouse-gases-are-
warming-world-chilling-antarctica-here-s-why

https://www.wwf.org.uk/where-we-work/antarctic


